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PREACE

ClIPS Working Papers are the resuit of research work in

progress, often intended for later publication by the

Institute or another publication, and are regarded by ClIPS to

be of immediate value for distribution in limited numbers--

mostly to specialists in the field. Unlike all other

Institute publications, these papers are published in the

original language only.

The opinions contained in the papers are those of the

authors and do flot necessarily represent the views of the

Institute and its Board of Directors.

Arnold Simoni is a peace researcher with over twerity

years experience, including several books anid pamphlets to his

credit. He is an engineer and was previously president of his

own electronics manufacturing company.





CONDENSÉ

Après avoir analysé la situation internationale et les

difficultés soulevées par le désarmement, l'auteur de cet

exposé passe en revue de nouvelles façons dont on pourrait

réduire le risque de guerre en renforçant la sécurité

nationale, tout en assurant des conditions favorables à la
croissance économique.

La proposition dont il est ici question est axée sur la

création d'associations régionales de petites et moyennes

puissances qui, contrairement aux pactes traditionnels de

sécurité collective, favoriseraient des conditions propices à

l'instauration d'une paix viable et durable. Il s'agirait là

d'une première étape en vue de la création d'un nouvel ordre

mondial.

Les régions envisagées dans cet exposé sont l'Amérique

centrale, l'Europe centrale et les Balkans. La proposition

pourrait également être mise en oeuvre dans d'autres régions

du monde.
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INTRODUCTIO

Though universally sought, peaceful coexistence in a
disarmed world remains a will-ol-the wisp. And while the two
superpowers took an important f irst step in 1987 with the INF
Treaty, and may talce an even more signif icant second one by
agreeing ta a f ifty percent reduction in strategic arms, the
gains will be more psychological than real. At the same time
"drasticl" reductions in strategic armaments are negotiated,
new, more precise and more deadly weapons syýstems, now in the
research, development and production stages, will by far
outweigh any reductions. 1  These new weapons systems will be
more destructive than their predecessors, and their advances
in accuracy and lethality will continue unabated. In addi-
tion, there is the continuing real danger of the proliferation
of nuclear weapons. We have ta recognize that the problem we
are faced with is no longer a simple East-West confrontation.
There are more actors who have ta came to an agreement before
disarmament could become a reality.

Given this situation, new avenues must be f ound which
could reduce the risk of war. High on the list of such new
approaches should be conflict reduction in existing and
potential conflict situations between secondary powers. The
real danger is that such conflicts may escalate and involve
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The purpose of this paper is to outline a concept of how

regional security associations couJ.d flot only function but

would be sufficiently desirable to entice nations to join.

The challenge before us now is to create a concept "ta live

by," one that 18 broad enaugh to be acceptable, flexible

enough ta allow for regional differences, yet unifying ta a

world that is~ on the verge of self destruction. The idea of a

Regional Association af Nations is ta provide just such a

guidirig concept.

General Coiments

Given the undeniable decline of superpower hegemony, what

will or can repl.ace the leadership raIe of such once-great
empires in an increasingly unstable warld? The meteoric rise

to powr of sosie other nation? or a sudden leap ta llworld

power'l 8tatu8 by the present United Nations? Neither alterna-

tive seems lik.ly and neither is desirable.

Because international security problems are frequently

regional in character, the next stage in world political

develpmlent should be a transition ta a multiplicity of

'Iregional communitesl' 4ese d ta achieve reqional stability.

The purpose of these commnities, composed perhaps of

countri.. with dtffr.nt ideological, military and economic

interests wol be ta work towards atabilîty within their

raions. Not tie4 ta any existinq alliance, they would be non-

de fend the
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Even where 'there are differences in ideology and

political, systems, nations will find it advantageous and

clearly in their own self-interest ta join with their regional

neighbours ta work towards common goals: the improveinent of

their economies, enhanced military security and the reduced

opportunity for external military and economic pressures to

affect them adversely.

History has neyer been static; there have always been

changes, but moat of the time flot changes that people and

their political leaders have fores<een or desired. In our

time, more than in the past, such changes will be rapid and

profound. If appropriate courses of action are flot carefully

planned beforehand, unwise or hasty reactions in the face of

chaotic and fluid conditions could lead to disaster. The time

ta prepare a plan of action for dealing with international

conflict is now, before we are swept away suddenly by an.

un.xpected current. At the top of the list for the formation

of Reqional Associations of Nations (RAN) would be Central

Europe and Central »ierica, followed by the Balkans.

lilY NO? THE UNITE» NATIONS?

Whnfinal negotiations over the formation of the United

Nations beqan in the autumn of 1945, the fundamental

differences seaating East and West rapidly came into the

open. h only wyto astablish the organization was to iuake

major compromises in the drafting of its charter. The result

was the cr.ation of a boythat vas not capable of fulfilling

its original adt of avoi4in the T scourg. of var.11
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the power blocs could be reached.2

one could blamie the veto power of the permanent mexnbers

of the Security Council which has been used, or misused, by
ail of them at one time or another. However, the veto is

symbolic of çlisunity of the inember states in the Security

Council. Consequently, the UN cannot act effectively to

implexuent measures againat any aggressor. But even if UN

member states could agree on the formation of a peace enforce-

ment agency, who would decide wbo is the aggréssor and who the

victimi? Who would decide who is the guilty party in any given

conflict and wbo should be helped by the UN? Just as

dificult is the qu4estion1 of how strong an international peace
force should b. in order te be credible and effective. We

only have to remember the Iran-Iraq War or the conflicts in

the Mid4dle East to grasp~ this point about operational

4ifficulties.

Nations could hardly b.. bl.amd i~f thiey d1id not want te

joiin rqgional assoiations formed and directed by the UN. The

fear of wlacçeptable decisions being made by the UN General

Assembly or by the Secuit4y Couancil, influ.nçed by distant

politial cosdrtos would b. enough to cause hesitancy.

Whil soe UN help ig±ht be 4esirable, especially if coiubine

wit tht of certain> c tries suhas Canada or the Scan-

dinavia states, unpedictable interfertt c trou outside the

region would run counter to the purpose of these largely
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cannot be imposed on unwilling states by either the super-

powers or international organizations. They must be the

resuJ.t of decisions made by the states involved. Otherwise,

plans, however well intended, simply will flot work.

GEEA NODEL FOR A REGIONAL ASSOCIATION OF NATIONS (RAN)

Peace alliances between nations are flot new. They can be

traced far back in history. The Regional Association of

Nations proposai attempts to avoid some bagic weaknesses of

previaus alliances and, by sa doing, hopes to make such

regional associations more durable, more predictable and

capable of a positive influence on the formation of a new

venld order.

There are many good reasons to join with the. other

nations of one's region. Thie f irst advantage would be

improved national security with less cost for each

participating nation. This would f low directly f rom the fact

that the part icipat ing nations would integrate their defence

forces, at the same tiue assuring others that national forces

oould not attaok each othet. The cost of modern weapons is

skyrooceting~ and their operational reliability is uncertain.

To ke p with a potential adversary, a nation must

constantJ.y aoquirê improved weapons systems wdiich are costly

and reguire ever-more-sophisticated and expensive servicing.

secondly, not only would national security b. improved

but the. chne of simmeriq cnlic>ts between mle an
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The third advantage would be an improved economy. most

governinents have -difficulty keeping up with the rising

expectations of their publics and, in saine regions, nations

are struggling for mere survival. Thus, regianal associations

could enable national governinents to cancentrate their efforts

on ixproving their economies and, at the saine tinte, make then

less susceptible ta outaide political and military pressures.

Provision for a defence-police-verification force wauld

be essential to every RAN treaty. Obviously; the emphasis and

structure would dif fer with the individual region. But there

would be one principle which would apply to all regions: they

must neither create, nor be seen to create, military vacuums.

Nor must they have a real or perceived aggressive posture.

But such a defence force should flot follow the model of

NATO or similar defence arrangements. NATO is designed not

only to defend itself, but also to retaliate and, if it is

deemed necessary, to inake a pre-emptive attack. The line

between defence and offence is very thin. By contrast, as

indicated above, RANsI efforts would only be directed to non-

offensive defence. A well-prepared defensive systet, eguipped

with a large quantity of modern anti-tank and anti-aircraft

weapons under the control of a well-disciplined and trained

military force, would fulfill these needs.

In addition, this force would carry out a police and

verification function among the nations within the regional
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Characteristics of this defence-police-verificatioi force
can be summarized as follows:

o The farce could be compared ta the functioning of a
national or local police force in the sense that its opera-
tions would have ta remain within the legal framework
established by the RAN constitution;

o It would be expected to act autamatically, in accordance
with criteria established in the constitution. It would not
have ta wait for a special mandate ta perform its tasks;

o The size, armament and activities of the force would have
ta be well-defined;

o The personnel of the farce would be recruited f rom the
forces of all participating nations, freely intermixing
personnel;

o They would wear a distinctive uniform, temporarily
surrender their national status, and would swear allegiance
only to the RAN defensive-police-verification force;

o The force would b. located at its own strategically
positioned bases, close ta sensitive border regions and
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a Such a force would have to be conspicuously neutral with

respect ta other nations in the region as well as ta outside
nations;

0 The force would not have the mandate ta interfere in

internai conflicts, but it would have the right and duty to
ensure that national armaments, as agreed on befarehand, are
drastically reduced and that the surplus is disznantJ.ed or

removed and that no new nationally-ownad weapons are installed

and/or stored;

0 A review board and an ombudaperson with specific legal
power would b. established to ensure the perception as well as

the fact of fairneus in the forcels operation.

In addition, it is important ta empkhasize that:

0 Changes in the constitution could anly b. made with the

participants' unanimous consent;~

o Th.y~ would n.ed to agree that nations wishing ta leave the

association mutgive at least one yearls notice.

Depenirg on the reion, coeecououic cooperat ion
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economic sector, but even more extensively in the military
sector which was previously thought to be the sector most

strongly opposed to any reduction of national sovereignty. In

the Second World War, for instance, the iuilitary forces of the

allied governments f ought under cozumon commanders. Recently,

even further reductions of national sovereignty have taken

place. NATO's coimmanders plan the structures and decide on
arsenals for the military forces of ail participating nations.

In addition, most of these nations accept the stationing on
their territories of soldiers f rom other nations. Thus, the

acceptance by governments and their populations of a partial

curtailment of national sovereignty has become common.

Frozu this general model of a Regional Association of

Nations, let us nov turn to specific examples.

RAN ADAPTEZ> FOR CENTRAL AMERICA

Creating a regional association in Central America may

seem to be an impossible task. The enormous political

di fferences between Nicaragua and its ne ighbours--Honduras, El

Salvador, Guatemala and Costa Rica--are weli Icnown and deeply

rooted. Movever, recent events sgetthat iihat these

countries haein common may be stronger than wehat divides

them. What le como la thair I gug, their latin her itage

and thei.r povrty. And surprisingy, qiv the ecoflozic and
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The Contadora process which started in 1985 as well as

the initiative of the president af Guatemala which brought the

leaders of the Central American nations ta the negatiatian

table, represent a iuovement in the RAM direction. Although

these atteiupts vere lot successful, they were indicative af

the desire of these nations ta jain together, and this against

their innuediate fimanciai interests and profaund political

differences. In 1987, the President ai Costa Rica, Oscar

Arias Sénchez, attempted again ta bring the f ive nations

together to negotiate a peace agreemuent and ta' resolve their

internaI conflicts.

Prior ta 1987, 200,000 Central Ainericans were killed (of

a total population of 25 million) during a decade ai bitter

fighting in their own countries. In addition, nations in this

region had bcome economdcally dependent on support f rom

outeide powers which then imposed their political will on

thein.

Accusations motiuouly fly that soeCentral Axuerican

governments are secretly assisting insurgents in other

countries, but none of these actions are as serious as the

massive supportpoie by the United States to the cotrs
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Central to the Arias Plan was a f ixed timetable af

negotiations along' with disarmainent by the governinents and

rebels in those states experiencing civil war. Even sa, any

agreement which may be reached under this plan will be only a

f irst step taward a durable peace process. The iuilitary

problems are only symptamatic of muore fundamental problems
which they have flot yet begun ta address. Exacerbating the

wide-spread poverty are carrupt and dictatorial gavernments,

iqnoring the neede of the. population as a whole and hunian

rights in general. Thus, nat anly do they' have ta improve

thei.r national aecurity and their econamy, but they wauld have
to establish a reginie vithin which huxtan rights, f reedom and
justice were assured for their people.

The formation of a Regional Association of Nations <RAN)
includinq Honurs, Guatemal.a, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa
Rica and perhaps Panaa, would be a neessary firat step for
establishing a durable peace in tis area and ixuproving the.
standard of living of its peoples.

RAN AATDFOR CNRLERP

Oiously, the situation and probleus in Central Europe

are quit. different from those cf Central Aiierica. Contending
armies fce one another 4aUly aoross borders pricly with
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Given this state of instability, even a slightly

desablizngpolitical event in one nation of the region

couid precipitate vilitary intervention, quickly drawing in

the two superpovers. In any case, Germans from the East'as

well as the West muust feel a continuai concern that their

countries would b. the battlefield, even in the very unlikely

event that the conflict couJ.d be controlled and flot escalate

ta other countries. Not enough information is available from

East Germany, but in West Ger¶uany, citizens as well as

politicians, from the left to the right of the political

speotrum, have become alarmed about their precaricus situation

and they question whether "Ideterrence"' can save them.4

West Germans think that they have three options f rom

which ta choose: clouer iuilitary association with France;

raprohemntwith the East; or joining with other nations of

thoir region. The f irst, clouer association with France, would

be resented and feared by moat other European nations as well

as by iuany Germans, and, in the long run, woudd net improve

military security. The seod airceetwith the East,
would b. opsd by meut Germans and flot accepted by the rest

of Europe. The third option ,tnvolveu t orRling a close alliance
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with other Central European nations, attempting to becoiue
neutrai and acting as a credibie buffer zone between East and
West. This may become an attractive option.

The ýýcentral feature of such a non-aiigned, poiiticaiiy
neutrai association, consisting of Poiand, Czechosiovakia,.the
Gerrian Democratic Repubiic and the. Faderai Repubiic of
Geriiany, wouid b. its adoption of a credibie and strong
defensive-non-aggressive xniiitary posture. Such a non-aiigned
buffer zone couid withstand politicai changes by either or
both of the. superpowera and the associated danger such changes
uigiht present. In addition, its econoxny couid be geared for
close cooperation auong ail of its participating nations.
Although neither of the. existing economic arrangements-

Comeon and the EEC--need be abandoned in the short run, some
larger economie accomoation aight be uegotiated for the.
region. In short, this association wouid have ail the
ingredients ncssary to make it durable andi viable, taking
irito account each member nation's neeti for security andi
economie growth. A review of the different proposais since
tiie end of the~ Second World War wiii put the proposai in

Kari George
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in 1982.5 This proposai, as well as several others, called
for a nuclear demiÎlitarized zone approximately 200 to 300
kilometres wide at the border between East and West Geriuany.

There are seriaus probJ.ems with the nuclear weapon-free
zone idea. Not the. least of these is the difficulty ini

monitoring the strict performance of any nuclear-free zone
agreement. It would b. impractical (and probably unacceptable
to the. states involved) to attempt to control the. entire

demilitarized zonel. boundary as if it wqere a national

frontier. The cauntless secandary roads running into the zone
frou bath aides would make effective monitoring impossible.
Furtiiermore, the. commonplace presence of weapons that can

deliver eith.r conventional or nuclear warheads (tactical

missiles, rooket launcliers, howitzers and tactical aircraft,
for exampi.) would make verification a nightmare. And the

potent tai for the easy transport of nuclear veapon systems to
sites just outsid. the. zone wauld gen.rate furtiier mistrust.
Hovever, most important, such nuclear weapan-free zones would

pose no barri.er to nuclear veapons overtlying such zones.* For
thes reaonsa nuclear weapon-f r.. zone mighit actually prove

ta be a l'confidence-derading maure.1" Little of the.

distrust generated by the. above arbitrarily located neutral

"zone" would develop if tii. zone were coiuprised of several
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Mare comprehensive solutions are needed.

As a f irst step, this proposai wouid have the. Federai

Republic of Germany, the Gerinan Democratic Republic, Poiarid

and Czechoslovakia agree that ail heavy military equipment

vithin the. four nations--including chemicai and nuclear

weapons and their deiivery vehicies--be disxuantied and

destroyed. In addition, the moveinent of these types of

equipment through any of the. four countries wouid be forbid-
den. The peace agreemuent between the PAN member states wouid

also cail for the creation and placement in this region of a
combined defence-police-verification force as discussed
sarlier.

The advantages of this kind of arrangement for the Soviet
uiJ~on, given its historical fears and concerns, are obviaus.
As for NATO, this proposai wouid lead to a relative reduct ion

of its miiitary strengtb, and some may argue that it would
impair NATO 's abil ity to deter possible aggress ors. However,
the. remaining NATO f orces in the western part of Europe, a long

with thet available French, British and American tacticai and
strateqic inuclear forces would constitut. an adecruate deter-

ns iv.
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of this neutralized buffer zone in Central Europe, would cause
a sharp reduction in the cost of their military obligations.
This approach is the only way 0f creating the necessary level
of security and stability in the Central European region.
Anus control and arms reduction agreemuents alone will not be
able to address the more basic sources of inherent instability
in the reqion.

RAN IN THE BALKANS

With the loosening of coritrol by the Soviet Union over
Bulgaria and Rumania, new and interesting developinents in this

reqion are taking place. The historical meeting of the Prime

Minister of Turkey, Turgut ôzal with his Greek counterpart,
Andreas Papandreou, in Switzerland in January 1988 and the
explorfitory discussions and meetings in progress ta inves-
tigat. the possibility of forming a close cooperation between
Tuz*ey, Greece, Rumania, Bulgaria, and Yugoslavia, are very
promising. Even traditionally aloot Albania has asked ta

participat.. This rapochemnt is occurring dsite strong
differences in political and ideologi.cal orientation and the
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However, if the current atternpt -by Vietnam to corne to soine

settiement with Kampuchea is coupled with a willingness to
discuss the border dispute with China, there is a basis for
hope.

There are encouraging negotiations in this region between

the different actors. However, as long. as these nations do
not cooperate in a reqional soi.ution--which would enable then
te reduce their military efforts and, at the saine turne,
irnprove their national and regional security, as well as
strengthen their economic performance -- the region's
stability will continue to be very fragile. Forrning a RAN,
adapted to regional needs, would certainly be a mnajor step
forward.

A R.gional Association of Nations in this region rnight
include Vietnama, Laos, Kampuchea and Thailand. 6 If, at the
saine turne, these countries would cooperate econornically,
.v.ntually forming a couwten economic muarket, bath econornic and

rilitary security could eventually replace the present chaos.

The .xistinq vorld-wide trend of I"iaprovernents" in the

effectiveness of weapons, and the ongoing proliferation of
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military systems have neyer been static in the past and

certainly are flot today.

The val idity of the proposai discussed in this paper

should be seen in this context. The difficulties that will be

faced in creating regional security organizations ought flot

to, be underestimated. Nevertheless, in Our interdependent

global system, where accelerating and destabilizing. changes in

the economic, political and security dimensions can be

foreseen, new ways to reduce the danger of conflict must be
found and implemented.

The formation of Regional Associations of Nations, as

proposed here, could help to produce "loases of stability" and

thus reduce the. risk of regional conflicts escalating to

include superpower clashes. The RAN concept could be an

important contributing factor that could improve the chances

for maintaining peace. It would serve, in different ways, the

self-interest of ail nations, both those directly involved and

those outside such regional associations. The RAN concept

could be the f irst step leading tovards the reduction of

international tensions and the. danger of open confrontation.

Thus, it could become one important step in the transition to

a world without war.

Canada and other middle powers could play an important

roi. in exploring and advocating this type of regional

security solution. By sponsoring the formation of neutral

peace regions, Canada couid exert a different )cind of "force"

in the. world, on. that wouid improve the chances for its own

future as weii as those of manv otiier less-advantaqed states.
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